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in the Society Of American Fight Directors.
David Woollev is currentlv choreographing fights for the
oremiere of Arthur M. Jolly's A Gulag Mouse,2009 winner of

ihe Joinins Sword And Pen new play competition. Later this
spring, he-will oversee wrestling foi the New York premiere of
The Elaborate Entrance of Chad Deity.
Nick Sandvs will follow his non-fighting roles in two separate
oroductioni of Mv Fair lndv with a stinrin Pride And Preiudice
ior Chicaeo Chamber Operi, before designing fights and acting

in Remy Eumppo's prociuction of Liaisons Dangereaux.- ^
Richari Gilba;t and David Gregory together comprise R & D
Violence Designers. They will work as a team-in- the. upcoming
National Pastihe produciion of Street Scene, followingGregory's solo projectas adapter/fight director for Lifeline

Richard Gilbert
Robin McFarquhar
Matthew Hawkins
Stephanie Repin
Chris Walsh
Greg Poljacik
Amy Harmon
Rick Sordelet

ADVERTISEMENTS

Mary Shen Barnidge is a freelance writer and theatre critic for
Chiciso's Windy Cin Times. She is a member of the American
Theatie Critics Assr5ciation, Poets & Writers, Inc. and a Friend

vrww.safdorg

Theatre's The Inst of the DragonsStephanie Repin re-cently served on a panel of fight directors
asse^mbled for i seminar oh shge combal sponsored by the Joseph
Jefferson awards committee and is preparing for her appearance
with the Babes With Blades in A Gulag Mouse.
Robin McFarquhar recently complqtgd his certification.requirements in Alexairder technique at the University of Illinois.
Rick Sordelet is currently honing the fights for the Broadway
oremiere of The Addams Familv.
Matthew Hawkins recently chioreographed fights for Macbeth
at Citv Lit and Trust ar Lookingglass Theatres.
Gree'Potiacik served as assisldnt co-ordinator for the SAFD's
annu"al Winter Wonderland Workshop and is a member of
The Scrappers, sponsors ofChicago's Fight Jam series.
Chris Whish rec'ently staged the fights for Building Stage's sixhour Ring Cycle.
Amv Haim6n is currentlY in rehearsal for her role in the Babes
With Blades premiere production of A Gulag Mouse'
Geoff Coate^s recently joined the Artists/Tech-nicians branch
of the Joseph Jefferson-awards committee and, in that capacity,
seeing "mdre plays than ever before.in [my] life".
Williim nndstey was, in a former life, stage man?ger for .
Griffin and Lifeline Theatres, as well as the now-disbanded

Zebra Crossing company, but now makes his living as a freelance
international real estate consultant'

A Terrific Combat!!!, edited by Tony Wolf, with a forward by
Williarir Hobbs. Published by Lulu Press' A refreshingly

entertaining compilation of documented and anecdotal commentary oritheatiical combat from 1900 to 1920, by the cultural
fight c6nsultant for the Lord of the Rlngs film trilogy' For
fu-rther information and to order, log onto www.lulu.com.
Renaissance Men: The True Story of the Hanlon-Lees ActionTheater,DYD documentary by Kevin Leeser, starring the.stunt-troupe
whose debut i n 1977 became the prototype for American Renaissance Faire jousts to this day. Foi ordering information, log onto
www. 3 alarmcarnival.com
Curse Of The Crying Heart, DYD of part two in Nathan Allen's
action-plcked trilbgy for House Productions, featuring aerial fig-hts

dla Ciouching Tigbr Hidden Dragon,

choreographed by Mat-

thew Hawkins. Order from www.the housetheatre.com
Welcome To Reality, DVD by Lokean Productions' {!at-.hapnens when a sroup bf fantasv-gamers enlist the aid of a Medieval

tci embark oh an adventure in 10th-century Italyasit really was? For information, log onto www.CreateSpace.com
or e-mail lokean@ gmail.com.
THE GALLERYBOOKSTORE at923 West BelmontAve. has
back issues of Moulinet: AnAction Quarterly. They are now also

i{isto.v schoiar

available online through Advanced Book Exchange, Gallery
Bookstore Ltd. inventory number 060 (Abe@Abebooks.com).
Price, $4 per issue. For further information, phone William

Fiedler at Gallery Bookstore (713) 975-8200 or e-mail;
ChgosOldst

@
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SMACKS, STUMBLES, AND OTHER
HIDDEN FIGHTS
After a decade of consciousness-raising, critics
and awards committees are finally beginning to
recognize stage combat when it's a big frght (On An
Average Day). Or a series of small fights (The Kentuclqt Cycle). Or a long and isolated fight (drawing
accolades in Shattered Globe's Requiem For A Heavyweight, but failing to do so for Signal Ensemble's
Ballad of The Sad CafA). And directors now know to

think, "we need a fight choreographer" when they see
stage directions calling for swords or firearms.
But during press coverage of Lynn Nottage's
Ruined-a play set in war-torn Rwanda, whose action
included women being pawed, groped, thrown
through doorways and flung to the floor, along with
a near-rape across a pool table, slaps delivered to
servants, and guerrilla soldiers unloading automatic
weapons in full view of the audience-a few journalists
were puzzled by Nick Sandys' role in the proceedings. ("I didn't see any sword-fighting-so where was
all this violence you had to create?")
Even more outrageous: at one of Chicago's topechelon theatres just last yeat a badly-bruised actress
demanded that a fight director be summoned to
protect her from injury by her leading man-and this
was a love scenel.
So you see, we're not safe yel. Slaps, grapples,
falls, rolls, stumbles, slams, slapstick juggles and
flying pillows/purses/pies-all potentially dangerous
physical interactions-are still going undetected as
such. That is, until somebody gets hurt. Only then are
"911 Knights", who know the risks involved in these
reckless antics, importuned for emergency repairs.
What's to be done about this? Fight choreographers David Woolley, Nick Sandys, Stephanie Repin,
Geoff Coates, Greg Poljacik, Richard Gilbert, Matthew Hawkins, Amy Harmon and Chris Walsh
recently weighed in on the topic:

MARY SHEN BARNIDGE: What hidden fightswe're talking about stage business that didn'tlook,
on the page, like it needed a fight specialist-have you
personally encountered in the course ofyour careers?
GEOFF COATES: Unfortunately for this discussion, this hardly ever happens to me.
MATTHEW HAWKINS: What I've run into are
things like shaking an actress awake without hurting
her neck, or squeezing too hard in a passionate hug.
Oh, and standing guard with AK-47s-some actors
don't even know where the trigger is.

CHRISTOPHER WALSH: I'm currently working
on a show with very few "fight" scenes, but many
characters who are-let's say, disposed toward
violence by nature or profession. So the questions
revolve around, say, how to hold a sword like
somebody who's always ready for a fight.
NICK SANDYS: I work a lot in opera, where the
fights are secondary to the music score. Last season,
for Manon, the only "noticeable" combat was one
club-hit to the head and one beat-down of a sword
point, but I spent lots of time on falling and dragging
bodies. My work for Faust was more visible because
there's an actual swordfight in it, but there's also a
struggle over a knife, a marching drill, drunken
brawls and fainting women.
GREG POLJACIK: Shoves and falls are usually
taken for granted by directors. Lately, I've started to
see slaps, and even stabs, dismissed the same way.
STEPHANIE REPIN: And there are too many
actors saying, "go ahead and hit me". Once is tolerable, but five times a week? I, personally, will not
choreograph a contact face-slap any more. I know
people who have lost their hearing as a result of an
over-zealous smack.
SANDYS: Women being slapped around are a pervasive part of hidden fights because you find it in so
many plays. Slaps are delicate maneuvers to pull off
effectively and require a disproportionate amount of
time to polish, but too often they become another of a
director's "oh, just work something out" moments.
DAVID WOOLLEY: The fights themselves aren't
really hidden.It's the fight co-ordinator's responsibility to find the violent moments and then let the
director choose which ones he wants to exploreor exploit.
BARNIDGE: But first, you have to be in the
room. Have you ever found yourself dealing with
playwrights/directors who don't realize that they
will need a fight coach until late-sometimes /oo
late-in the game?
RICHARD GILBERT: The short answer to that
question is YES!!!!
HAWKINS: Every month of the year.
POLJACIK: Absolutely! There are too many plays
where the combat isn't even considered until a week
^
before opening, and then I'm given an hour to make
things happen.
GILBERT: David [Gregory] and I recently worked
on a show where we were brought in to look at one or
two moments of sexual-threat business and ended up
choreographing almost the entire act.

AMY HARMON: I worked on a show wherc noth-

BARNIDGE: Is it always the author or director, or

ing physical was suggested by the text or the stage
directions-my scene partner was supposed to yell at
me, and that's all. But then he decided it would be
fun to whack me on the head repeatedly. The director
liked it. I had to pitch a fit to keep "free-form blows
to head" from becoming part of the show.
REPIN: I had a director tell me that she wanted the
actors to improvise the fight, even though she knew it
was potentially dangerous, and that there was a safe
way to achieve the same effect.
SANDYS: The last-minute cry for help sometimes
arises from other factors-say, an unwillingness to
hire extra designers in an already over-budget
production. Directors and actors often think they can
do it all themselves-or don't want to give up their
control of the production. And there are also times
when the stylistic choice regarding the fights changes
in the course of rehearsal-from abstract to realistic,
for example-creating a need for a combat specialist,
where none existed before.
BARNIDGE: So what happens when you're expected to pull a rabbit out of the armory? To work
miracles?
WOOLLEY: If there's not enough time to stage a
safe fight, I apologize and tell them I can't accept

do actors sometimes get carried away on the adrenaline to the point of endangering themselves or their
fellow actors?
WOOLLEY: Yes.It often requires padding the other
people in the scene.
POLJACIK: I've been stabbed, myself, by one of
those actors! Nowadays, if I see no hope for an
overexcited actor staying safe, I'11 push for cutting
the fight short or ditching it altogethet. Nothing is
worth somebody being permanently injured.
REPIN: The worst case I've seen was an actress who
wouldn't tell her partner that he was hurting her. She
was afraid of being replaced if she made any trouble.
GILBERT: I think we're talking about a stereotype.
Sure, some actors have to be told to cool it. But I've
found the opposite problem to be more endemicsweet, sensitive actors who can't summon up the
aggression to look like people who are trying to kiU

job.
POLJACIK: A director once asked me for a
quarterstaff fight at the end of Julius Caesar-with
only four days until opening! I told him it was unsafe
and refused. He put the fight in, anyway, and I
requested that my name be removed from the playbill. Oh, yes-one of the actors wound up breaking his
toe during a hip-toss.
WALSH: Sometimes directors will ask me to do
double-duty-acting and choreographing. This is okay
with me as long as there aren't too many large
the

combat sequences.
BARNIDGE: Thanks to the Laurence Olivier
Hamlet, every acting-class "get thee to a nunnery"
scene for half a century afterward ended up with
poor Ophelia hurled to the floor like a beanbag.
How about the opposite phenomenon? Have you
ever had a playwright/director demand violence for
no good reason?
COATES: No. Usually directors under-estimate the
possibilities for violence in their plays, and I show
them how much more they could achieve.
WALSH: I've managed to avoid that so far, but I
have worked on original scripts that had fights
written in for no reason other than the playwright
wanting a big fight scene.

each other.

BARNIDGE: The point is that too many people
associated with the arts, and who make the decisions
in a production, are still unaware of everything that
stage combat entails. What can we do about that?

REPIN: Outreach programs-like the demonstrations
at street fairs, or the panel discussion at the Jeff
committee meeting. I think the awareness has increased in recent years. But when will they bring in a

fight choreographer for the spanking tn Kiss Me
Kate-who knows?
WOOLLEY: The Society of American Fight Directors is thirty-one years old now. Awareness is growing exponentially, but producers don't want to pay
for expertise.
POLJACIK: We should continue to make actors
aware that they have a right to demand a fight choreographer when they feel unsafe. It's up to the actors
to take care of themselves.
SANDYS: I think that once we're on board, we can
show directors that we are able to solve their problems efficiently and knowledgeably, so that they will
want to work with us again. What is also needed,
however, is more recognition by those both inside
and otstside the theatrical process itself. It's no
different from any aspect of our craft that doesn't
shout "stella!" from center stage. Who can blame
producing entities for seeing us as last-minute
problem-solvers, rather than key parts of the production design, if audiences and critics continue to
overlook our "hidden" accomplishments?

KILLING THEM IN THE AISLES: BTick
Theater's Fight Play Festival
"Theatre is dangerous. Bring a weapon,'proclaimed Brick Theater when it announced its Fight
Play Festival last May, issuing a call for playwrights
and fight choreographers to collaborate on new works
to be presented in December at the sponsoring
company's facility in the Williamsburg district of
New York City. The resulting roster of ten plays
included such provocative experiments as Power
Burn 3, Craven Monkey and the Mountain of
Fury, and NWa Cherry Orchard.
Brooklyn is a long subway ride from Chicago, but
Bill Endsley-a former director and stage manager,
now turned international real estate consultant-found
himself in Manhattan on December 9, conferring with
a Portuguese developer seeking advice on a project in
Angola. Deciding that the perfect way to relax after
conducting his business were two plays, respbctively
titled, DeckThe Hallmans and Butterfly, Buttedly,
KiIl KilI Kill,he made his way, armed with a bottle of
wine given him by the grateful client, to the Brick's
remote storefront ("You sure this is where you
wanted to go?" asked the skeptical cabbie), afterward
sending Moulinet this report:

"Deck the Hallmans [fight choreography by
Adam Swiderskil started with a frisk by the security
guard for the Hallmans'gated community, before our
entry into the living room where Carol and Bob
Hallman were preparing for the perfect holiday-one
indispensable component of which was the amival of
the oldest child, currently away at school. Since the
Ten Directions troupe is an improv company, a
volunteer in the audience was pressed into service as
the son who phones later to say he can't make it,
which escalates the domestic mayhem.
"We got some physical action with grandma's
male nurse, Xolo (pronounced "Cholo"), wrestling
her into her Christmas pajamas. Then the two little
daughters, both played by a single actress [Lauri
Benittal, got into a fight behind the sofa, our imaginations filling in the punches, arm-twists and hairpulls indicated by [Berritta] quick-changing her
hairdo to distinguish between the children, with
the help of a body-double-whose face we never
see-popping up from time to time. This was the
best manipulation of character and choreography in
the show.

"We also saw a duel with golf clubs between
Xolo and a drunk brother-in-law, ending with
Laverne, the horny next-door neighbor, intervening
and winning the round-as much as anyone canwin a
fight at Christmas. Overall, the improv wasn't quite
up to Second City, butAdam Swiderski's fights fit
right into this Off-Off-Broadway answer to the
C a ro ls, N ut c r ac ke r s and Wo nde rful Liv e s . Who has n T
sometimes wished their family would just go ahead
and start throwing punches?"
After an hour-long intermission to change scenery
for the next play, during which Endsley strolled the
neighborhood and found the train that would carry
him back to his hotel, he returned for the Depth
Charge ensemble's Butterfly, Buttedly, Kill KilI Kiltdescribed in the playbill notes as a fictional film
director's concept piece combining Yakuza actionflicks with nouvelle vague [fight choreography by
Adam Scott Mazer and Ian Piccol.
"As we entered the theatre, a guy with a Japanese
accent warned us over the microphone that what we
were seeing was pre-show, and that we should pay no
attention. Also, that the leftover blood from the knife
we saw brandished earlier by the Hallmans' neighbor
might interfere with the action of this play.
"The plot revolves around Hanada, also known
as Assassin Number Three, who is lured into hunting
down and killing Assassin Number One-after first
dispensing with Assassin Number Two, because you
can't skip the line in this kind of story. The presentation was a jazz riff on sex and bullets. We got car
chases, gun fights, sex scenes-street fights and sheet
fights-with characters in kabuki white-face, puppets
representing the butterfly that lands on Hanada,s gun,
and "goons" in black suits, hats and sunglasses acting
as koken.
"The majority of the violence is played in
shadow, with the fighters silhouetted on the theater's
exposed brick wall-an effect so dramatic, I almost
forgot I was supposed to be looking at the actors,
themselves, and not the shadows. The irony was that
the climactic scene, involving hand-to-body action,
was in the bedroom.Ithad already been established
that the smell of boiling rice gets Hanada sexually
aroused, but this time, the evil Misako has seduced
him, rice pouring from her mouth as he pulls clouds
and clouds of paper death-butterflies from her crotch.
That actress [Margaret Odette Perkins] deserved an
award for sheer physical concentration!
"Oh, and the leftover spillage on the ground did

play a part in the action: as the goons met their
inevitable end, the butterflies scattered over the
floor stuck to the bottoms of their shoes-a fitting
metaphor, even if accidental. In fact, this send-up
of film-noir action-flicks was exactly the kind of
hallucination that every college kid experiences
in front of the TV set at 4 a.m. after surviving their
ownfamily's Christmas Eve fight festival."

Mere "falling chandelier" spec-f/x? Hardly-fight
design is still essential to ensure that actors frontfalling onto a mattress eight times aweek can climb
out again as easily.

KILLER JOE
fight choreography by R & D Violence Designers
It was the first play by Pulitzer prize-winner
Tracy Letts, its bitter commentary on
microcapitalism-gone-wrong all but ignored at its
premiere in 1993, but seventeen years later, what we

RICHARD

III

fight choreography by Robin McFarquhar
It's been a season for gimpy heroes: Richard III
at the Bloomington Shakespeare Festival, Cousin
Lyman in Signal Ensemble's BaIIad of the Sad Cafd,
Long John Silver in Lifeline Theatre's Treasure
Island and now another "hump-backed toad" at
Chicago Shakespeare.
Though far from Aaron Snook's grotesope
ragbag that threatened to turn Sad Cafd into a onestunt show, Wallace Acton's Richard wears an
extensive array of impairments: one leg in a surgical
brace from the knee down, one arrn similarly stiffened with the hand permanently curled into a fist,
and a prosthetic shoulder armored with a football
shoulder-guard. But while rendering Richard a
decidedly exotic specimen, all this Frankenstein
equipment impedes Acton's mobility as well,
making for a final showdown with Richmond
almost as swift as that dispatching Clarence earlier
in the play, redeemed only by the literal smoke and
mirrors devised by the director.
Thus, Richard and Richmond swing swords at
one another with no actual blade contact'-four cuts,
close-and-break, then repeat-backed by a mylar
screen that enhances the action, and accompanied by
heavy-metal incidental music. After only two repetitions, however, the ghosts of Richard's murder
victims enter at the back of the house and slowly
advance down the aisles, allowing the triumphant
prince, just before he delivers the death-blow to his
fallen opponent, to glimpse his foes reflected in the
mirror. He whirls downstage to confront them,
leaving his back unguarded for Richmond to recover
and deliver the fatal stab. But it's not over: Richard
then staggers downstage, facing us, to tumble into ano kidding!-fiery pitthat has materialized while our
attention was directed upstage.

still wait for is the FIGHT-the QuentinTarantinosized bloodbath that climaxes a story already replete
with unwashed nudity, paint-blistering language and

involving fried chicken that will put you off
Colonel Sanders for several summers, at least.
The playing space at Profiles Theatre is even
smaller than the classroom studio where Killer Joe
made its debut, the proximity to audience compounded by alley staging that places front-row
spectators within-well, spitting distance of the action.
a stunt

This renders body-throws and blood-sprays unwise,
but Richard Gilbert and David Gregory are not
content with a few harmless bear-hug grapples,
instead availing themselves of the rarely-utilized liftand-carry choke hold-gymnastics requiring a very
strong initiator and a very trusting scene partnerfollowed by another victim's head being repeatedly
slammed in a refrigerator door. After that, gunfire
becomes pretty much the only way to end the fracas.
The close-up-and-sweaty vantage, however, also
means that the artifice is more readily apparent.
Fortunately, the chief combatants are experienced in
selling menace at close range, and know just how
much ferocity will intimidate audiences without
stunning them into counterproductive desensitization.Indeed, says co-violence designer Gilbert, "We
gave the cast a short talk on shared balance, selective
control and 'fighting in the moment'-but by preview,
I felt like I'd been watching people trying to kill each
other!Yes, that was the goal-but this doesn't happen
near often enough."

THEADDAMS FAMILY
fight choreography by Rick Sordelet
It's amusical, albeit one populated with eccentric
characters, so after establishing that Gomez and his
wife, Morticia, share a love of fencing, what could be

I

more logical than for them to engage in a rapier duel
by way of romantic foreplay? (Oh, sure-llkeyou've
never thought of it!)
But Nathan Lane and Bebe Neuwirth are both of
an age to have skipped stage combat in their training for a life in show business, making Rick
Sordelet's job more than simply stringing together
jabs and slashes. Fortunately, the expansive per-

forming space allows for plenty of en garde stances,
circle-stalks and blade-waving (enhanced by a
flourish that divests Morticia of her slinky formfitting skirt to reveal ooh-la-la thigh-high boots).
Actual engagement, however, is largely restricted to
the vertical plane-foil-tips tapping high overhead
(i.e. out of harm's way) and that old standby, the 2/4
high-low clash. And since we also have a chorus
onstage, there are also group formations featuring
more skirmishes-in-five, all culminating in circleformation cross-parries, suggestive of a flower
opening into full bloom.
Sordelet may have grumbled, "It was a real pain
in the teeth getting what I wanted from the stars',,
but the spectacle of shiny steel flashing to the
accompaniment of the score's martial music is sure
to propel the show toward success when it opens on
Broadway in April.

snow here this winter, it's warmer than wherever you
are. Dale Girard and Richard Ryan are on the faculty,
too. For information, phone Michael Kirkland at75'l3 52 - 47 30 or log onto www. re gent. edu/beachbash.
is|.ay 17-22. Unrehearsed Shakespeare Workshop at
Eureka College in Eureka,Illinois. It's the second
year for D.C. Wright and H. Russ Brown's weekend
muster located just a hop and skip from the Illinois
Shakespeare Festival (where they're doing Three
Musketeers this summer). For informatioh, phone
309-467 -6580 or log onto www.eureka.edu/stagecombat.

May 18-29. Oregon Knockout atWillamette University in Salem, Oregon. Mike Mahaffey, Ted
deChatelet, Jonathan Cole and others offer classes
and SPTs in (among other subjects) singlesword,
butterfly knife, pool noodle brawling and stupid stick
tricks. Oh, and the new WU campus commons
boasts an on-site pool and bistro. For information,
log onto www.oregonknockout.com.

May 29-3L Tiltin'In The Tetons at the Center for
the Arts in Jackson, Wyoming. Sponsored by the Off
Square Theatre Company, this workshop features on
its faculty such grizzly mountain men and women as
Drew Frascher, Geoff Kent, Jacki Blakeney, Jason

Armit and MJ Johnson. If you arrive early, there's a
gun safety workshop on May 27-Z8-ahandy skill out
there in the still-wild west. For information, log onto
jj ohnsonmichael

@

vmail.com

March

13-1.4. March Madness VII Stage Combat
Workshop at Northern Kentucky University in
Cincinnati, Ohio. Mike Chin, Michael Johnson, Gina
Cerimele-Mechley and John Tover are teaching and
two of your day's meals are included in the registration. For information, phone 513-295-4788 or log
onto www.cincymarchmadness @com

March l9-2L. Western Martial Arts Open International Gathering in Houston Texas. This workshop is
sponsored by the Western Martial Arts Coalition and
includes classes in German staff fighting, Italian
dueling sabre, Belgian/Spanish rapier and .,North
America's largest open international longsword
tournament". For information, e-mail
20 1 0gathering @ wmacoalition.com

March 27-28. Virginia Beach Bash at Regent University in Virginia Beach, Virginia. Even if it did

MOULINET GOES MERCENARY
In celebration of its tenth year of publicationdoesn't really seemlike that long, does rt?-Moulinet:
An Action Quarterly has finally secured its own bank
account, pursuant to accepting alms, donations and
other gratuities toward its future upkeep. Theatre and
fight artists should note that their contributions
(addressed to "Moulinet: An Action Quarterly" at the
P.O. Box number on the masthead) may be filed on
their taxes under business expenses for "professional
journals". For further information, e-mail
fightingwords @ hotmail.com or phone 1 i 3 -81 I -3932.
Thank you for all your support in the last decade.
Arma Virumque Cano!

ttThere are only about twenty
murders ayear in London,
not all serious-some are just
husbands killing their wives."
- Commander G.H. Hatherill
of Scotland Yard, L954
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